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Details of Visit:

Author: RM Man
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 13 Mar 2011 12.00
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Valentines
Website: http://www.valentinespeterborough.com
Phone: 01733554449

The Premises:

Valentines does not have a website so you have to ring up and ask who is working but the
receptionists have always given me an accurate description of the lovely ladies working that day
when I have rung them.

They are located on an industrial estate and you need to drive past other units with people working
to get there, none of that bothers me but might some people! Oh and park outside Valentines unit
as the other companies nearby get funny if you park on their bit! I have been here a few times and a
very good venue (though a bit expensive) it is.

They have two rooms one with a shower and one with a hot tub/bath. Both are clean and warm with
plenty of space and have DVDs in them, also I was offered and I accepted a coffee from the friendly
maid when I arrived.

The Lady:

Lovely 5?4?ish passionate bubbly brunette lady around mid twenties, about a 34dd natural bust
great curves all round with an unusual enhancing tattoo on her tummy. She laughed and smiled all
through the punt, a real ray of sunshine!

The Story:

I had the choice of two ladies both were stunning and would of been happy to see either but settled
on Lisa. I quickly had a shower then after a chat we began on the big bed with her and I massaging
each other that lead on to some great deep kissing followed by much mutual groping and me licking
her starting with her great bust and ending up between her legs with much RO and rimming of her!

It then became a bit of a fantastic whirl with an amazing 69 with Lisa and I laughing and joking all
the time (when we had not got our mouths full!) then on with the condom for full sex first with her on
top followed by strangely enough straight foreword mish but boy this was intense until finally I just
exploded in an amazing orgasmic moment with her and I twitching and writhing, Fantastic!

After a chat and a cleanup we got dressed and chatted so much a knock came on the door, but I
really can?t complain we were on time with the service but we did overrun on the talking!!! So I
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joked I had better go and Lisa showed me out thanking me and kissing me before I left, Wonderful!

So to sum up a bit pricy compared with say MK or Sheffield but a first class venue, a fantastic lady
and I had an amazing time.
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